Moscow Nights
For questions regarding Technical setup for the performance please call: Vitaliy (216) 214-0828

Technical Rider
Moscow Nights providing their own sound equipment

PERFORMANCE SPACE: A clean stage or performance area 15' x 20' minimum
SET UP/STRIKE TIME: Moscow Nights will arrive: 2 HOURS prior to start of performance. Set up time: 60 minutes
PROGRAM LENGTH: Concerts: vary from 1 to 2 hours (see terms of specific contract)
SOUND: Moscow Nights providing their own sound equipment that should be fine to up to 1000 people in the audience.

If the size of auditorium is bigger, or number of people in the audience is greater, you may take main stereo output from
the stage mixer to the main board. (in this case, please have handy 2 direct boxes and ¼ inch wires to the stage mixer)
LIGHTING: General good lighting is sufficient.
Gobo specials: Need three 36 Degree or three 50 Degree Source Four Instruments. Two for Star gobos, one for “Moscow Nights” title
gobo (size B gobo holder).
Cyclorama Lighting: Need floor mounted Strip/Border lights as well as top mounted strip/border lights to do a blue color wash on the
cyc. Primary Blue would be the color of choice
ELECTRICITY: One electrical outlet will be needed.
EXTENSION CORDS: Please provide extension cords if outlet is a great distance from the performance area.
BASIC SET UP:

Bass (armless chair)
Balalaika (armless chair)
Accordion (armless chair)

PLEASE PROVIDE: Small table for extras approximately 2’x 3’ – Please keep it small, 3 armless chairs (preferably soft sit)
Two 8- foot tables for recording sales and signing autographs.
PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEO/AUDIO TAPING: Photography with/without flash is permitted. Video/audio recording are strictly
prohibited. It is requested that the Presenter ensure that the audience complies with this prohibition. If there is to be press coverage of
the performance, please let us know in advance to inform and to discuss Any video/recording arrangements.
HOSPITALITY: Please provide light refreshment for the Company (three people): bottled water, fruit juices, herbal teas, fruits. If full
meals are provided no heavily spiced foods, no onions.
PRESENTER NOTES: If there is anything more that Moscow Nights should know in preparation for the performance(s), please use
back of this rider for notes.
Thank you

Accepted by Presenter: ___________________________________________________________Date ______________________

